
 

WiFi IP KIT, 8CH NVR, 2M WiFi deterrence cameras

1098/820

Product specifications:
 H.264 video compression/H265+ (backwards compatible)-
 Recording with 15fps@1080p resolution per channel-
 HDMI Video Output-
 Network transmission of Main Stream, Sub Stream and Mobile
stream

-

 Remote control (via browser, via Mobile and via Urmet UVS Pro
Client Software)

-

 Remote control via Urmet iUVS Pro Mobile Software for iOS &
Android platforms

-

 Configuration with Urmet DDNS ID via Internet Explorer, Mobile
and Client Software

-

 P2P function available for Urmet iUVS Pro Client and Mobile
Urmet iUVS Pro

-

 RTSP function-
 It supports zoom in/out and cycling function-
 Simultaneous normal/motion detection recording-
 Alarm notification via e-mail-
 USB 2.0 ports for backup, update and mouse operation-
 Backup to USB 2.0 from front panel (USB drive or hard disk)-
 Group creation on Hard Disk-
 Uploading and saving of NVR configurations using USB stick-
 Resetting of Default Password-
 SD card slot-
 Mobile software for the following platforms: iOS (Iphone and iPad),
Android (Smartphone and Tablet)

-



Urmet S.p.A. reserves the right to make changes to its equipment at any time, without prior notice. The installation must be carried out by qualified personnel
and in accordance with the rules relating to the installation of electrical equipment in force in the country where the products are installed.

Urmet S.p.A.  | Via Bologna 188/C | 10154 Torino (Italy) | www.urmet.com

Description
The 1098/820 Wifi Kit can manage up to 8 1099/218 wireless cameras. The management of live and
playback images can take place locally or remotely through the iUVSpro app and / or the UVSpro
SW. In the event of an alarm, the system can send push notifications.

Logistic data
 Packaging quantity single: 1-
 EAN single: 8021156073962-
 Base: 500 mm-
 Height: 210 mm-
 Depth: 210 mm-
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